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o«e, and deçi um^ lu avaiHûemaelvee Bridge Across the Koeasaihla Hmra. known the initials accompanying it. with the when we beard the thunder of the 
Ot what would appear to be the only Gowichan.—A petition nnmeronsly signed view of insnrieg the imposeibifity of improper tain and felt the shocks as of an earth- 
praetioable maans of escape from the by the settlers in Ccwichan District, craving appropriation. On the night of award, the quake at èrery effort made to disgorge 
btirtkens that are weighing an down Government aidfdr the erection ot « Vrtdge I Prix» productions will be r^ad and also each the liquid fire. Ascending by the usual 
and the difficalties that beeetl*tir!pàth. scross the Kokasaihla River, tin a line with others ef merit as -the time will admit of. road, we were compelled, on approaching 
w. take nleasnra in «nvinrr We ‘hé bato read frota Viètorla to Nhnahno, is Farther pariionlaia in doe time. the summit, to skirt a little round to the
X PL Pg • , about to be preeéhtéa to tfiè Govïroàr. The W. K. BULL, southeast, for two reasons- first, to get
believe the efforts of the oppohentn of a.d ^ WletHtiè WW*** Hon Secretary on the Hind side of the wind, which mfht

this groat SeMme wiH avail, notbingi,, neceesary_Day> iodi8pengabIe work- is very . ------- ------------------r- bav® brought down upon ns an inconven-
etsyiog tbea* mareh of Empira" west*, trifling, the settlers themsettifi»' dlerihg ' to The Nauaimo Benefit. w»fc shower of .stones:' and, secondly, to

BSIS-SrSGovernments for tira ttiafefitér Of lAifc-- -übdfestfy pràèefed^lfbe àt dmSi cbOcedétf, Saterdayolaet I thin mentioned our thissp6t t*estream of living fire, M 20
lah'Columbia. ’ The pebple have dé- aod ere another winter sets in upon na Ibis concert aa having taken place for the to 36 feet in width, poured down to the
cided in favor of it The Lerrialatiire «***.*»!mo lengenproverwUMonnoaBtable .benefit of the Schools. This is a mistake, bottom of the mountain rapidly where it

oat delay.” The Governor has An-» ----------------------------- our public Schoolmaster who has been everything before it. To the edge of the
nottnced hisintention ofad vising thje We have before n* two excellent letters over 12 months without salary. We crater it was impossible' to approach ; the 
Home Government to consent to Otfr npbn ,be lobi®cl ** Confederation, the ex- realised after deducting expenses the' sum heat was scorching; and what would have
incornoration with the Dominion We °eaaive leDgth of wbich wlU PreTent dar Pab* of 898 12. The people turned oat en masse. ** the consequences had the lava boiled
incorporation with the dominion. .We ji.hingeither for a lew days, it «t all. We The nerformem were' Mr Isaac Johns °vîr and catne down upon us? It was
have the oft-repeated sentiments of wiaktodireet the attention of correspond ants p . t p . T( r. ’ difficult, therefore, toform any fair esti- 
the members of the Canadian Govern- to, the necessity of writing ehort and to the Vept‘ A' U",A port' iUomas Gla~ of its size, but one might have sup-
ment to prove that they are ready to point. Our space is very limited, and it wil balm’ Tbomas Jon,£’ and Chhrles A. posed that it was not over 70 fret in di-
receive us. It only remains, there- never do to fill the paper with correspondence A1Port- a8si8led by the Philharmonic meter It was not a moment, however, 
fore, for the Imperial Government to ™ ‘heme. Long letters ere seldom Society’s band in their usual style. The hfrte'li on? of ' hi® gmodeft tirïs®

give its assent and the people of ,ead and lhe ™,ended effoct often Wl* in V^omen °* ng and’ *°™ Bo.wlme' There was a roar and a shock, and then
British Columbia to ratify the tetms C0D#e1ue0«- We do *°P* «"«- ‘ Twenty Tears Ago/ and ‘Joe in the shot forth flames and stones full 1,000
proposed, and the arrangement will P°“aeajU w,l‘ keoept thli tint ae well mmut, Copper,’ and several other fine songs werè fesv in height, at intervals of from one to
be consummated and endeavor to confine tneirideas l*aemail- deservedly encored. five seconds, according to the watch of

consummated. er compae, in foe future. . ' lf have room to let the people ope of the party. Taese tremendous con-

MrHaiTon STa ^ Wb° ** '"*** ™ ^ “ might
Mr Hamiltoo, ef H M S. Zeelqns, preaShad indato'others to follow our example. stones of rations sizes, some certainly 
for the first time Jo «hr. coy. The oo.gre- y0ur«, trnly, half » ton to weight, judging by the balk,
gatioo was very large, especially in the ever CHA8 A ALPORT We could mark their course by the eye
ning, all classes being attracted by the repu- as long as they retained their red heat,
latioa of this eloquent divine. The wreone ~—f-'-’i . : —-m -h— but on approaching the earth they black-
wsre boib finished prodneiions and full ef Eruption Of Vesavins, enëd, and then the ear alone conld tell
earnest piety. As an extempore néons ■ ■— - ... what was spotting and pitting the earth
preacher Mr Hamilton has certainly np éjjuai (Correspondence of the London runes.) around. By the same person who had
in this colony, and it is to be hoped we shell -------~ “lcalator ifc was de*
often have the benefit of hearing him during > Naples’ Nov- 2°v clared, that lhe. descent occupied five
his stay amongst us., As yet I have done scarcely more than irfn^of the^actnal d imaî

W W......... ' , , „ote 4 fact of the eruption of Vesuvine, ^!»°f - ,h  ̂T*
but so much has it increased since Wed- f he

TwM .1 dm m, mSL wfiich" cease withbne great effort, tbfat if® soon decamped, andThe steamer Fly ejnved from Pert Town- j e tion inbreasing ever in force got back to pples shortly after mid-
send yesterday with a cargo of bay anti an(f beatity, and promising a duration of û«ht, awe-struck by a scene which never 
potatoes consigned to Lenevue & Co. She some weeks, if not months. If so—and c»p. be forgotten. Yet, without the ftp 
eTeo brought two passenger»—Messrs. Me- it is the opinion of these most,exper*- f,«ae bf an ascent, and one can from the 
Almond and Steele. ; :1 ieneed in these matters^all the world cl,7.e“J0»»TÇCtacIe of marvelous beauty

The Tstwnritu —Th- -t——. may see it as soon as the groundless fears ;'™m !./" ProPorti®°« as compared
thn oHiii TwhflW» ,i . as to the state of Naples have vanished. b ltiat wh,ob 1 have just described.

JWed the shtp Trehotgao down yesterday. p tbe fir8t one or two nights the moan- There » no sound, but there are those
The TrebtflganG aden with w.th 900,000 It, tain was modest enough in its demonstra- e^.rl»Uog, flames, across the centre of 
tombe! and .pars for Shattgfaae. • tions-tdngnes of fire shot up to aononnee which is sometimes drawn a swathe of 

We are indebted to Capt PeQk, of the ehip its internal agitation, and a thin stream ,dara C,0QC*3> ffvr‘DK ‘P ‘heir summits the 
Shooting Star, for file, of San Francisco ef lava trickled down behind in the direc- aPPfarat>ce of Ktoatorhigbt; and the sky 
paper» to the 4th Inti. ! ** ' T tion of Ottajana, which lies on the sonth- » glaring w.tir « deep red^ color; and

, ;; i *w>----- t——r. | cast sde,°f Vesuvius. Some friends who “Jgbty Wonps, reduced by distance,, a^e
The Del Norte will be doe here to-n^gbl went up there early gave a vague idea of tolling llke myriads of stars on the summit 

or to-morrow morning. he left on Th»- the scene, and spoke of eight'er ten new 0 he iponntain, tbe foot of which Is 
day, at 4 o’clock. ' 7.. craters, befog no more than so many fis- wrapped™ darkness. What a gorgeous
i V , , > sures opëhedJiÿ the explosive force oftbe «^ne, and bow mneh more gorgeous it

ml::;: «**«*» *»,
^ J , , and chatitetér frern etoy to day. For the

. Ep^Top .Çi^pjiKT,,—An epiitte bps just last ' IWb er fbree n^bts, however, the Admiral Porter’s idyllic description
been poioted out to me in the Morn\ng Hfiwe, scene has been as grand as can well be of St. Thomas as the. place of ail the 
from vEoqoireh’ staling 'that alihongh ten conceived ; but, before giving details, let earth, nejt,tp W.ajrusaia, worthy to be 
days bad'elapsed etocè tbe above Venbfit ^n8r ^esor'bo the actual state and appear called the Garden df Eden, contains one 
nothing had been heard of the proceede from aBca ^ ^e mountain. Since December or two points which should foeet the. at- 
Thé ‘ parties concerned.’ AsTdtie df* tée ^flUt fias been almost quiescent, with tentidt. of the Committee on Retrench- .
4 DaWied edioerhed' nprmit n» m hat tw «n *be exceP‘*°n 9^ Pn.i or ‘ÏÏ.0 “plhy and ment. The-Admiral says that the poets 

P n , * . ° TP . ™ ,0 7.^h®*_6D anççrtain puffs, and our clear blue atmos- require 15 inch guns and .chains tq make
Saturday morning I received per mail from phere has ceased to be marked with tbe them fortified. We don't know how 
New Wesimmster a liberal Check fcr HI^ Ex- spiral columns of smoke. On the vefy many guns wiiï be required, tint our ex< 
oelleocy e box. and also a small sum dhe summit has gaped the huge crater, meas perience of that sort of business in the 
from a gentlemen of fois city,, thereby en uring nearly 700 feet in circumference, Rebellion mikes us dread a retorn to it. 
apliog me to melts up tbe account and within ulfodnd which even children might have The one thing that costs is a gun. We 
an hour of each receipt» the,proceeds were pl»yéd, being careful only to avoid certain mast have men to handle it and barracks 
heuded ta tbeother ' parties eeooerned/; vix., solpbnrone exhalations which were emit- to coser the men. and food and transpor
ts Sister# of ,8t. Ann’». In couclneioo I *^d «l^îaftr. la8t, f"0 tation» ««d povv^r for. salutes, and all the

years a small cone has been formed by paraphernalia pf a peaceful military oc- 
the matter gradually ejected from this cupation, which costs, and numerous bays,- 
sulphurous hole ; we could scarcely see without wasting money on coral reefe 
its héad above the wills of the large On-the top of This comes the story that 
crattsr, bnt, within tbe last week, like Spain.) wants 8150,000,000 for Cuba. 
sotoS presumptuous, stripling, it has shot flow much does King Theodore want 
op above its venerable parent, and this for Abyssinia ? Is hot Lapland 
ifc is.which hasibeen fumipg and splutter- for sàTè'? Can’t we manage to bar a 
Jng, and storming with all the arrogant tract of Greenland ?—Aero York TrL
impatience of youth since last Wednesday, bune. I '■ (........ u
It has senj/forth an immense quantity of " i.': "
Java, converting the surrounding crater Mr* E! Cadf Stan ton writes mournful* 
into a lake of fire. At first the high iy to a Buffalo paper : “By some fautafi-

nd# * flowing dhwn in Several directions suddâenly terifiihaied, and so linked to 
where the abrupt and -irregntor wall ad- 'tbat 6f of Mr. Ttiun’s that l am made to 

I-. ...n—r i ...| mils of a piesage;. The result has shewn: ràd^ffiro aq etttirelv new vein of elo-
DtVmrbehif mlltoe- that.it is lower io the direction of Qtta- quhnee. Among mahy otlnir. exploits, I 

4? fo jaba. on the sodtheasl,ahd’those who do. apr ma^ tp boast rhal I neither smoke,
contiibutiynp upoqs ^.subject have been ndt dare to make-tbe ascent miy have w noç chef, nor drink', noir lie, nor Steel, nor 
Je tarred by The fear that their prqjuoiipDi gloriôn* view of it from Sorrento. Still swear; as if sifêV aedômplishments were 
imay,!»#/some time fie made a matter of jokà -thereis-nothing like mounting to the'top, usual among American women. In the

T- b» tot us be effç yét, batten atU4 supposé i Buffalo Express, women are to vote for 
it to have been done, and that tost night, ‘liberty aud God,' tosteajd flf ‘freedom and 
G*o«anoi„ Cozzplini was our guide, jrho, eauality./f, jn a speech' not Iotm since, 
bj Wm, 9f paying ÿcçompanie^ Hoc?- wherever I refer to my honored country- 
b<dtifrj¥14jP%Wf lhe scie/itific apd liter- méni,É«.<Wilé‘,iilàlie',’' I am<* reported as 
ary men of the age, expects his own name having addressed them as ‘white mules/ 
to be enrolled in literary annals. He AU-tikeae are good jekes. if credited to the 
iS, howe^r.a térj safe and intelligent priât»* d»rti,;b«t not,tp tho e who re* 
goidd. There was no incident to mailt present an unpopular idea, and carefully 
until we got to tbe foot of the main cone, weigh their words.’*
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During the past three weeks we 
have opened our columns to corres
pondence on both sides of the Con
federation question. In doing so we 
have devoted a great deal of space 
that woald otherwise have been em
ployed in the production of reading 
matter of a different, and to many of 
our readers, no doubt, of a more in
teresting character. Our object 
has been to have the question 
folly and fairly discussed j to afford 
tbe friends of the scheme an opportn* 
nity of stating the benefits that in 
their opinion would flow from Union; 
and to allow its opponents an equal 
chance of refuting the arguments ad 
vanced in its favor. Upon the part 

the Confederatiooists the question 
bee** *hlv handled. Upon the side 

the ‘ '-v :.:"
umt’i:; : .

•L
Monday, Feb 17.

The Orphans’ Benefit.
Victoria, Feb’y 15th, 1888. 

Dear Madam,—On behalf of the Victoria
Amateur Dramatic Club I have much pleasure 
in forwarding the eocloeed check for Four 
Hundred aod Fifty-eeven dollars, eighty-eight 
cente (8457 88), being the nett pioçeeda ol 
the performance given by the Clabpn the 4th 
in»t, in aid of the Orphans under the charge 
of the Sisters .of St. Ann’s Convent. -, ' \

1 remain, dear Madam,
Tour’s very faithfully, -> I 

M. WALLACE,

i

Correspondence given to-day Shows that 
tbe handsome earn of $45ï,^ 88 was handed
'"'Hinffif

t thé only 
iw ry to . be

„ aoa iittaaahi

M
o

>:* W >• : .
ter—whô usually tiauu.js his sub* 
g in a masterly manner—detracted 
a tbe force of hie letter by blunder- 
over the Act of Confederation, 
drawing from his blonder an ini 
nee unfavorable to the Status of 
Colony after it shall have been 
itted to the British North Atneri- 
family. The victory resta de- 
dly with the Conlederationieta.

If we entertained any doubt before as 
to the advisability of joining the Con
federacy, we have . none since the remain, 
letters appeared. We believe that 
our only hope loti -political regen er* 
ation lies in Confederation with the’ , , ■ /!')..A. * !>.- 1 '•>•• -It
Eastern provinces upon “fairand equit
able terms.1' Should the Canadians de
cline to grant ub t hese, we would not 
join the union at alt if in our power to 
prevent it. Should, Canada refuse to 

take us upon reasonablt terms, then let 
Confederation “slide” and' appeal— 
however hopeless the’ appeal1 may 
prove—to Downing Street for a cheap 
and eflBcient Government1 composed of 
workingmen. Some gentlemen depre
cate another change.” Why ? Be
cause, they say, every ehaoge we've 
had has placed us in a worse position 
than we were before. By the Fame 
line of reasoning a patient having 
tried certain medicines advertised by 
quacks with positive injury to hi* com 
atitutioo, must die rather than submit to 
tbe treatment ef regular practitioners.
It is quite true that the changes have 
all been for the worse. But what do 
the opponents ol Confederation pro* 
pose ? To apply directly to the Pan-j 
dora’s box whence all tbe ills that now 
afflict us flowed for a fresh invoice of 
tbe same character ! They want to go 
back to Downing Street, which has 
thrice failed them, to ask ifer a fuw 
more favors of the “ eàOlé sor<,/ bqfore 
exhausting every other resource.:/jit' 
is only a few days ago tbtit these gen
tlemen were denouncing the present
Government in terms of unmeasuredi i TaANcieoo. — Tbe or ridàcale. J lake the opportunity of statin

use for extravagance and Imbèoifhy lAêaeiieah1 eiippi* ship Shooting Star, Gapi that this cacuot p:.esibly ocear, ae all eon 
(and even a worse faiilt than eitber !) (focll, 10 days fAim Sen Fradcieoo, 'in bat- munleAtion*’ew-desired tb* be sent In wit 
but now we find them, alter doing and last, arrived yesterday morning. The Sheet-1 
Baying all in their power to! bring on a mg Stkf is booud for Naoeimo to load With 
oni'l d-oMcing U.M. * W ^
planed faith in their pr fe-siooa and beaTf '°8r io ‘<,V#a£»JT^
believed their denunciation» to be sin W* three Sboo"D« 8(ar wîï, tie

towed te Nsssimo by the Isabel,

--awsaiuYifi-v Égâto
rîp/fi . ' Victorfo, V. I, Feb’y 15,1868.
Gentlemen,—I have handed your check 

In Fear .Hundred-and Fifty-seven dollars 
Eighty-eight cents, to Sister Marie Proyix 
dance. Lady Superior of Si. Aon’e Convent, 
for which she wieher me,to retain you heir 
sincere and heartfelt thanks. She expressed 
the moat warm feelings ol gratitude when in
formed how generously and cheerfully the 
public pf Victoria came forward to.patronise 
tbe performance. -,

Gentlemen, I thank yon for making me 
the hearer of , yoqr handsome ^offering, and 

1 ' Tours respectfully,
ANNIE DENNY:

The Club has to acknowledge tbe liberal
ity: of Hi» Excellency the Governor in for
warding tbe earn of Twenty Dollars for hie" 
box, although unable to attend. • <’ I II 
ij i-‘ ' ‘ ll: reimiitt ftej

■’I
. i

•XOIIA :l;i
:

bns dJt£j(
Mtiii

i nvmj U9J ;
M. WALLACE. .

<5-—I »n? requested by the, Trehsurer to, 
state 'that some moneys having only come to. 
baud some little delay baa occurred in closing 
tiie Benefit. er -:w-n7 .t?i 'M. 'W. 

rr : !
Hopsc Tamino ‘ a LA Babey.'—On Sat-s 

urday Mr. Bartholomew gave hie first exhibit 
tion let his riding school on Tatee Street. 
The attendance was large and highly respect
able. There can be no ilonbt, from the per
fect success of Mr’B. on tips occasion, that 
be is fully capable of taming any animal 
brought before him. however refractory or 
vicions. The animal operated upon 
was an unbroken colt belonging to Dr Tplmie, 
of the H. B. Co., which had hitherto resisted 
all attempts to break him. Nevertheless, in, 
something under an hour, Mr. B. bad him in 
hie hand, and then rapidly‘finished the con
quest and *o thoroughly tbit tire bridling, 
jumping upon him barebacked, cracking his 
whip about him, bëatiog a dram over his 
head, lifting his lore and hind legs, throwing 
him on the ground, dismounting over the 
quarters, putting on the saddle hod tiding him; 
round the ,riog was but a natural consequence 
aod occupied but a brief lime. We consider 
the entertainment so. interesting, instructive 
and «ice eestol! that we shall revert to this sub
ject again before next Saturday, when Mr. 
B. gives mAhfer entertainment,'not having 
time now to do justice to bis abilities as a 
borse-tahiBr. :i *• *8

wouTd inform ‘ Ebqairer’ that I once knew,» 
man who made a large fortune by mlbding 
his own business, and leave him to d/aw a 
moral ; or, should be have no business of bis 
own to attehd to, let him join the Dramatic 
Club (I will PtoftoseAim if be can prove his 
rmpectqbihty) and; ; he ,may then acquires 
fight to enquire, and see that twentyrfive or 
thirty gentleraen do not combine to defraud 
melpiew orphans. •, i V <

n ni l ToarS &c., ■ . -,
l: ,i:pM Jit* GRIFFIN,

“ 1 Treasurer' Amateur Dramatic Club, )
il It; . --  rll'IH -jb' i(ii: )';ji ) ad# I

Prize Prodacilbns on Btaow BiU
r) oA* ni nett Scenery*? i. i.ii ji

id

Vit :

■

( fyj 9motto and initials, add .that the name only 
'ef ' thé sncéessful competitora will be1 an 
noUnued. ; On thn night of éwàrd «he motto 
oftbe successful candidate will be1 declared, 
Tire party " writing finder tfiat eiottô and 
claiming tbe priae, will then have to aakaj ;

i1

i

c Debt and property, 
ation of Tradeand Commerce 
g of money by any mode 

ion
tog of money on the Public

or

'ice.
ns and Statistics.
Military and Naval setvtee,

of and providing for the Sal- 
Iwaocei of Civil and other 
krveroment of Canada, 
rouys, lighthouses, 
bn and ebippiog. 
pe and the establishment of 
Ils. r
land Inland Fisheries, 
fit ween a province and a for- 
r. between two provinces. " 
and coinage.
Incorporation of Banks, and 

1er money.
Banks.
and Measures.

exchange and promissory

pnders,
tcy aod Insolvency, 
of Invention and Discovery.-

nd lands reserved for lo
ts.

tation and Aliens, 
i aod divorce.
lioal Law, including procedure 
itters, but not the constitution 
tminal Jurisdiction, 
ibliebment, maintenance an 
f Penitentiaries.
' steam or other ships, rail* 
ha, canals, and other work» 
ovines with any other prov
ing beyond a province. 
Steamships between a pro- 
Iritish or foteign country, 
ks, situate wholly within a 
leclared before or after their 
of general advantage or fer 

wo or more Provinces, 
ttion of tbe constitution of the 
as provided for in the B. N.

set aside any laws of a Pro- 
ire in case the same may id- 
isiog rights and privileges of 
Iroteetants to have separate 
shoots.
i legislate respecting Imrni- 
icnltare ; bat provincial laws 
ame to be valid only, when 
[ the laws of the Dominion; 
create a Court of Appeal for 
so to establish other Court# 
tbe better execution of the 
tbe Dominion, 
the principal powers of the 

Ihich, in ease we should be 
te Confederacy, we would

»

K

.

the salaries of' onr 
ee of the Superior, DL
te.
leral system of the United 

United Slates’ Courts and 
Utirely diatioot from each 
bo aa if the United States 
untry tb each and aVI of the 
framers of the ConstitMtldn 
have rejected tbe Ameriban 

n confederating the provto- 
ollowed British prècedenis. 

p Superior and County Court 
but the Dominion srill.bfStr
II cases within their.reepee- 
j, whether they .arise un^er 
the Parliament of Canada pt 

iatare.
A. DkCOSMOSj

roit
D Parliament Expenses#
onist :—If tbe tfwputafive 
fian patriotism and#Canadian 
as B Young) wotild quote the 
Canadian Parliament from a 
, rather than from the San 
etm, any school boy who 
in ce from Victoria to Ottawa 
t mail route,” can answer his 
i What would be the 
mileage paid to the member 

from British Columbia f” 
d also learn that the pay to 
: the Commons is fixed at $6 
eaeion not exceeding 30 days 
at time, $600 for the entire 
be deceived, Mr Young, in 

tpectatiooa upon $3 000 be- 
sbould you be elected as a 

ttawa ; tbe Canadians are not
C.

Ointment.—A fair taial is all 
prove the sterling and superior 

itment, and to demonstrate hpw 
tssful it is in curing old ulcer», 
and disfiguring eruptions than 

ttion. When properly used’ it 
tsm&tion, which invades pasts 
sound or ulcer, whereby much 
lediately assuaged, and, in the 
our or two, satisfactory results 
i, which will steadily advance to 
terminent care. This treatment, 
nee with the old-fashioned views 
istering. leeching, &c., has by 
been p nonneed to the greatest 
ms thus afflicted. 42

Lincoln, made by Mr. Ames at 
I for the State House at Bde- 
bot satisfactory to thé Bolton 

[ state that it might represent 
iman as well as Mr. Linodin.
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